RUGELEY POWER STATION
WELCOME
INTRODUCTION
ENGIE, the owner of Rugeley Power Station, are a leading Energy, Services and
Regeneration company focused on three key activities:
•
•
•

production and supply of energy;
facilities management; and
community regeneration

In 2016 Rugeley Power Station ceased production of electricity to the National
Grid and created the opportunity to deliver an exciting new future for the site
through a mixed-use development.
ENGIE is committed to working closely with the local community to plan the
future for the site and has appointed architects and community planners JTP to
facilitate the Community Planning process.
The engagement undertaken as part of Community Planning process with
stakeholders and the local community has been key to guiding the evolving design
proposals and the approach has been to work in partnership with these bodies to
develop a scheme to incorporate their aims and objectives.

COMMUNITY PLANNING WEEKEND
Over 400 people took part during the Community Planning Weekend,
which was an opportunity for the local community to share local
knowledge and contribute to shaping the Vision through facilitated
workshops, walkabouts and hands-on planning groups. The community
planning weekend took place from Friday 30 November to Tuesday 4
December 2018.
REPORT BACK PRESENTATION
After the public workshop days, the ENGIE team analysed and
summarised the outcomes and drew up a Vision for the Power Station
site, including an illustrative masterplan. This was presented back to the
local community on Tuesday 4 December 2018.
RENAISSANCE FORUM
Around 75 people attended the first Rugeley Power Station Renaissance
Forum on Wednesday 30 January 2019 in the Brereton & Ravenhill Parish
Hall. Participants heard the latest updates about the Power Station
regeneration and discussed how the community can continue to be
involved in shaping the future.

Rugeley Power Station Community Planning Event is being organised by JTP on behalf of ENGIE.
For more information please visit jtp.co.uk/projects/rugeley or contact the Community Planning Team at
community@jtp.co.uk or on Freephone 0800 0126730
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RUGELEY POWER STATION
SITE PHOTOGRAPHS

400kV Sub Station

Cooling Towers

River Trent

132kV Sub Station

Railway Spur

Boiler House & chimney

River Trent from railway

Rugeley Social

Ash Lagoons

Ash Lagoons

Environmental building

Borrow Pit Lake

Rugeley Power Station Community Planning Event is being organised by JTP on behalf of ENGIE.
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community@jtp.co.uk or on Freephone 0800 0126730

Allotments

RUGELEY POWER STATION
CONNECTIONS & MOVEMENT
VEHICULAR MOVEMENT
The site benefits from good connectivity, with access via ‘A’ roads to the motorway network. The
A51, from which the site draws its main access, provides a bypass to Rugeley; offering access to
northern, southern and eastern areas of the town.
The town centre is served by a number of buses travelling to and from local residential areas and
the neighbouring settlements, including Armitage, Brereton, Cannock, Handsacre, Lichfield and
Stafford. Bus services vary in frequency depending on the route, typically ranging from 30 mins to
60 mins.
Rugeley has a well-connected public transport network and is served by two railway stations,
Rugeley Trent Valley and Rugeley Town. Rugeley Trent Valley provides hourly services to London
Euston with a journey time of approximately 1 hour 45 minutes. A regular service from Rugeley
Town railway station via the Chase Line suburban route extends to Cannock and Birmingham.

Site boundary
Rugeley Town Centre
Railway stations
Railway line
Bus stop within 400-800m
Frequent bus service
Less frequent bus service

PEDESTRIAN MOVEMENT
The secure nature of the site has resulted in poor connectivity with Rugeley’s existing pedestrian
and cycle network. A public tow-path south of the site follows the Trent and Mersey Canal,
provides a valuable recreational route but one that is currently inaccessible from the site. Similarly
access to the riverside is currently unachievable from outside the site.
The surrounding area benefits from multiple Public Rights of Ways, bridleways and trails that reach
far out into Cannock Chase and the countryside beyond. The various connections provide ample
opportunities to explore the existing countryside and the natural environment. A heritage trail
exists on the north western side of the site with access from Rugeley Town Centre. The number
of existing paths surrounding the site provides opportunities to improve wider linkages.

Site boundary
Rugeley Town Centre
Railway stations
Railway line
Public Right of Way (PRoW)
PRoW - recreational route
Heritage trail
Bridleway
National Cycle route advised
on road
National cycle route segregated
lane

POTENTIAL FUTURE CONNECTIONS
The proposals will seek to improve the immediate connections which in turn permits better
movement in and around the site.
The proposals will seek to capitalise on these connections by encouraging pedestrian and cycle
movement to and from the site. Improving pedestrian and cycle connectivity to Rugeley town
centre and both railway stations could also be considered to support sustainable movement.

Site boundary
Rugeley Town Centre
Railway stations
Railway line
Public Right of Way (PRoW)
PRoW - recreational route
Heritage trail
Potential future connections

Rugeley Power Station Community Planning Event is being organised by JTP on behalf of ENGIE.
For more information please visit jtp.co.uk/projects/rugeley or contact the Community Planning Team at
community@jtp.co.uk or on Freephone 0800 0126730

RUGELEY POWER STATION
HERITAGE, FLOODING & ECOLOGY
HERITAGE
The site of the former Rugeley Power Station is located to the north-east of the historic market
town of Rugeley. The town is located on the south bank of the River Trent with the Trent and
Mersey Canal running along the eastern edge of the town. Waterways and pathways that follow
the contours between the Chase and the River have defined the historic layout of the area.
Agriculture was an important economic activity in the medieval times. However, the proximity to
the woods and the River Trent, as well as the ironstone, coal and clay in the area, had as a result
the development of the town into a significant industrial settlement. One of the most important
developments in the late 18th century was the construction of the Trent and Mersey Canal to the
east of the town. The canal was constructed by James Brindley, a notable engineer and pioneer of
canal construction and opened to traffic in 1777.
In order to assess the potential impacts of the proposed development on built heritage assets and
the historic landscape, a study area extending 1km from the site boundary has been used. There
are more than forty listed buildings and seven conservation areas that fall wholly or partly within
the study area. A number of non-designated historic buildings and locally listed buildings are also
scattered within the study area.
Site boundary
Grade 1 Listed
Grade II Listed
Grade 11* Listed
Conservation Area

FLOODING
The River Trent, an Environment Agency Main River is located to the east of the site and there are
numerous Ordinary Watercourses and local land drains within the site boundary.
The Environment Agency’s ‘Flood Map for Planning’ identifies that the site is located predominantly
within Flood Zone 1, defined by the National Planning Policy Framework (NPPF) and the Flood
Risk and Coastal Change Planning Policy Guidance (PPG), as land with a low probability of flooding
(<0.1% Annual Exceedance Probability (AEP)) (1 in 1000 annual probability) of river or sea flooding.
Land to the north of the railway embankment that intersects the site is located in Flood Zone 3
(high probability of flooding) whilst the Flood Zone 2 extent (medium probability of flooding) is
shown to extend into the site to the north, central and south east areas.
The topographical survey shows that site levels, both pre and post development are higher than
the flood levels form the River Trent for the 1 in 100 year plus 50% climate change scenario,
therefore the risk of flooding from fluvial sources will be low over the lifetime of the development.
Flood risk from all other sources, pluvial, artificial (canals and reservoirs), drainage infrastructure
and groundwater are all assessed as low. A Flood Risk Assessment will be submitted with the
planning application, in line with the requirements of the National Planning Policy.

Site boundary
Flood Zone 2 (1 in 1000 or
greater chance of flooding each
year)
Flood Zone 3 (1 in 100 or
greater chance of flooding each
year)

ECOLOGY & BIODIVERSITY
Rugeley Power Station supports diverse habitats, some of which are related to its industrial history
as a coal-fired power station site. Ecology surveys have been undertaken over many years on the
site providing a wealth of knowledge to ensure that the future development proposals can take
the opportunity to retain and enhance areas of ecological value for habitats and the species they
support. Surveys have been carried out for:
Habitats, bats, badgers, otters, water voles, reptiles, great crested newt, white clawed crayfish and
breeding birds.
The design team are working hard to integrate biodiversity into the emerging site design. We
have retained and enhanced habitats and linear habitat features where possible, with a focus on
lowland meadows, trees and hedgerows, woodlands and wetland habitats. The development will
be supported by a biodiversity calculator which will result in a ‘net gain’ of 20% of the biodiversity
on the site.

Site boundary
Existing wet grassland and
vegetation - consider for
retention
Former golf course
Existing Borrow Pit & lakeside
amenity
Existing water bodies
Existing allotment

We have also met with organisations including the Staffordshire Wildlife Trust, Environment Agency
and Lichfield District Ecologist to agree our approach to assessing the proposed development.
Work is underway to address and mitigate potential effects on the important nature conservation
sites in the locality around the power station site.

Tree Preservation Order
Existing trees
Existing leisure & community
amenity
Existing Trees that contribute to
local character and setting
Steep embankments
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